EXPLORE

The Gambia

GAMBIA TOURS

Welcome to
Gambia Tours
The Gambia’s premier Tour Operator established in 1983 to
promote the nature, people, culture and heritage of The Gambia.
Our tours are designed with deep commitment to nature,
benefiting local communities and cultural preservation.
We work in full cooperation with hotels, resorts and local
operators respectively in a most innovative manner to ensure
that you get the best value for your money.
At Gambia Tours we are passionate about your satisfaction and
guarantee that you will have a most rewarding experience with
us!.
Charbel Hobeika
Managing Director.

Introduction
Gambia Tours is perhaps the most reputable Ground Tour Operator in The Gambia
and has been in business since 1983. Gambia Tours is also the most equipped Tour
Operator in The Gambia and has a fleet of 56 modern vehicles includes air-conditioned
coaches, 4 X 4 Jeeps, Safari Trucks and pirogues. We are the representatives of
many major tour operators from Germany, England, Switzerland, Holland, Austria,
Italy, Spain, Belgium, Scandinavia and the USA.
We strive to ensure that our guests are given the best excursions in a most comfortable
and friendly manner. Our excursions include bird watching, cultural/historical trips,
river cruises, and eco-tourism. We can also tailor make an excursion to meet your
demands (The Gambia has a lot to offer).
Gambia Tours also handles hotel reservations for all the major hotels in The Gambia.
We can also arrange accommodation in up-country camps on the riverside or
inland. Should you choose to visit neighboring Senegal, we can arrange both your
transportation and accommodation in Dakar or other interesting sites in Senegal in a
form of a roundtrip.
Gambia Tours is Gambian owned and is committed to sustainable development. At
Gambia Tours we are passionate about your satisfaction!

Other services
Airport transfers
Gambia Tours offers the best airport transfer service from Banjul
International Airport in the most comfortable manner. We can
arrange transfers for Individual, groups and full charter flights. Our
professional tour guides meet our guests at the airport.

Air Ticketing
Gambia Tours has the facilities to arrange for tickets from Banjul to
Europe and back, with the possibility of onward connection. We have
connections to airlines that fly 6 times a week to different European
Cities.
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Location

Climate

West Africa – The smallest country on mainland Africa

Pleasant sub-tropical climate with two distinct seasons:
Dry savannah winds November to June, (Hamataan)
and (heavy showers) wet, and lusciously green from July
- October.

Area
11,295 Sq.km (4361 Sq. Miles)

Capital
Banjul

Currency
Dalasi (GMD) Pronounced (DA-LA-SI)

Time Zone
Greenwich Mean Time (GMT)

The Gambia has virtually uninterrupted dry weather with
glorious sunshine and clear blue skies from November
- June. Average mid-day temperatures in the 27 C (80s
F) (with a cooling light breeze), Night time temperatures
considerably cooler, between 20 C - 23 C (70s -75s F).

Population
1.5 million

Languages
Official Language: English
Local Languages: Mandinka, Wollof, Fula, Jola, Sarahule,
Serere, Manjango, Creole (Aku or pigeon English, broken
English). French is taught in some secondary and high schools
and some of the employees in hotels, restaurants and
excursion agencies speak other European languages such as
German, Italian, Dutch, French and the Scandinavian languages.

Religions
Islam about 85 % of the population Christianity and African
Traditional Religions (ATR) 15%

Economy
Agriculture, agro-processing, fisheries, livestock, manufacturing
and tourism.

Our Excursions
3-Day mini Safari
Visit Makasutu Culture Forest and be at ease with nature. Take a trip to Sindola and
Tendaba camp.

Camel Safari
A lovely camel Ride on the beach followed by a BBQ Sun/relax time.

Georgetown Overnight
Enjoy a ferry ride to Barra(an adventure of its own). Stop for a traditional style
Gambian Sunday market at Farrafenni. Visit Wassu Stone Circles and the Slave House
at Janjanburreh. Stop at Janjangburreh Camp before visiting the village including the
head (Alkalo). Night entertainment is also part of the package. River Cruise to Sapu to
see hippos, monkeys, croc, etc.

Jeep Safari
Visit a local market and mosque at Sukuta. Drive thru farming areas and enjoy the
vegetation, monkeys and flora. Visit Uncle John Palm Wine Tappers at Yuna followed
by a visit to Tanje Village Museum, a primary School and Tanje fishing village.

City Tour
Visit the fishing village of Bakau and join the action. Visit Musu Kebba Drammeh’s Tye
and dye Batik factory at Serrekunda. Visit the National Museum in Banjul followed by
the Albert Market. Lunch is served in a Restaurant where the best African dishes
waits you. Finally, visit Arch 22 in a scenic view of The Capital.

Roots
Cruise on board a motor yacht and be served a lovely lunch. Pass by Dog Island on
you way to Albreda to visit the Slave museum. Visit the first church built in Africa. Visit
Juffereh, the ancestral home of Alex Haley (Kunta Kinteh) and relive the horrors of the
Slave Trade. Take a 2 km cruise to James Island a holding fort for slaves.

Creek Fishing
10.00 am start from Denton Bridge on board a modern Sun Deck boat with full bar/
packed lunch. Fishing equipment provided for. A perfect getaway for the family.

Tendaba Camp Overnight
A drive of 155 km from Banjul that allows you to see the Real Gambia. Arrive at the
Camp at 11:45 for lunch and then the fun starts. A river cruise, jeep Safari through
Kiang National park, local interaction, all day entertainment, full bar, etc.

Senegal 3 Day Tour
Day 1
Ferry crossing to Barra, Lunch at Kaolack, and a city tour of Kaolack on horse carts to
visit the market and colonial buildings.

Day 2
Two-hour journey to Dakar. First stop Goree Island, a slave house and museum,
colonial buildings and other interesting sites. Lunch at Gorre followed by City Tour of
Dakar, Capital of Senegal.
Day 3
Journey back to The Gambia; stop at Toubacoutta for lunch and periodic stops along
the way.
PS: Accommodation in air condition rooms, full board and transport in air-condition buses.

3 Day Mini Safari
Day 1
Visit Makasutu Cultural forest, a Palm forest situated on the banks of The Gambia
River. The area is a home for a variety of birds, monkeys, monitor lizards... After lunch,
driving continues to Sindola Safari Lodge, which is situated in Kanilai, the birth village of
the President of The Republic of The Gambia.
Day 2
Full day to Tendaba Camp, which is situated at the river side of the Kiang West
National Park. After lunch and enjoying a boat trip in the mangroves where a lot of
birds could be seen, we will drive to Bwiam a lively multi ethnic village in the western
division.

Day 3
The first stop will be to Brikama local market with all its articles. A chance to observe
the busy people selling and buying their food in the morning.
Then continues to Lamin Lodge to enjoy lunch.

Gambia Highlight
Visit Katchically Crocodile Pool, visit Musu Kebba Drammeh’s Tye and dye Batik factory
in Serrekunda. Visit the Arch 22 in Banjul in a scenic view of the capital, followed by the
St. Albert’s market. A nice river cruise to Lamin Lodge with lunch on board.
Our final port of call is Gambia is Good Farm yard in yundum that work with local
farmers. Discover different methods of farming and irrigation, and purchase
souvenirs from the craft shop. This farmyard is the latest project funded by the Travel
Foundation, which gives training to rural women and youths in advance farming
techniques.

Makasutu Day Excursion
Makasutu is a Palm Forest situated on the banks of a beautiful meandering tributary
of the River Gambia encompassed by different eco-systems including dense forest,
savanna and mangrove regions. The environment encompassing this forest is home
to hundreds of birds, 3 species of monkeys, monitor lizards, pygmy deer, man goose to
name a few.

Take a dugout canoe and drift the waters to see the wildlife. Do a bush walk and enjoy
the flora and fauna and a chance to see the animals mentioned above.
Food and local entertainment included.

Makasutu by Night
Enjoy the Makasutu scene at night coupled with food, entertainment and other
pleasant surprises along the way.

Lazy Day Cruise
A leisurely trip on a 60 ft modern Gambian style pirogue. A most scenic route with
occasional sightings of dolphins. Bird watching opportunity. Chance to swim and sun
bathe. Food is served.

Nature Explorer: Birds and Breakfast
See some of the 570 species of birds found in The Gambia. Start point Lamin Lodge
for a paddle thru the creeks. Visit Abuko Nature Reserve and take a forest walk where
you can find over 500 species of birds. Breakfast is served at Lamin Lodge.

Toubacoutta Overnight
Ferry crossing via Barra. Family visit at Misira and the Island of Sippo. Learn to make
local palm wine and have a sip!.
Boat trip to Toubacoutta to relax and be entertained. Optional visit to the Nature
Reserve on the second day.

Senegal Fathala Park
The Fathala Game Park is located 12 kms north of The Gambia / Senegalese boarder
in Senegal.
To Fathala, an ex-army truck will be waiting for us to start our 2 hours safari. In the
reserve, you can enjoy the natural environment of the bush in its original condition, and
get the chance to spot animals like Zebras, Antelopes, rhinos, Giraffes and Monkeys
families on giant African mahogany trees.
After that enjoy your pack lunch and drinks before departing back to the border to
catch the ferry to Banjul.

7 Days:Gambia/Senegal ( Niokoloko Ba)
Day 1
Ferry crossing to Barra. First stop Fort Bullen Historical Site. This is followed by a
drive to Farafenni for lunch via Kerewan. Stops are made along the way to see nature
animals. The next stop is Wassu to visit the famous 1200 years old Stone Circles, the
ancient burial places for kings.The last stop for the day one is Janjangburreh Camp
for dinner, African entertainment and a good night sleep in a typical Gambian hut sytle
accommodation.
Day 2
First visit after Breakfast is Karantaba, home of the historical monument of Mungo
Park. This is followed by a most interesting 6-7 hours piroque cruise on the River
Gambia with lunch served on board. The trip ends at Fulladu(Basse) where you will

spend the night at Fulladu camp on the River Side known for good food and excellent
cultural entertainment.
Day 3
Journey to Senegal begins. Travel via Basse to Willingara and then Tambacounda for
Lunch. Last stop is Sementi for dinner and overnight stay.
Day 4
Fun day at National Park of Niokoloko Ba. Whole day with animals and nature followed
by a visit to surrounding villages. Lunch, dinner and overnight stay at Sementi.
Day 5
Journey to The Gambia via Basse. Arrive at Fulladu Camp for lunch, swimming, bird
watching or any other adventure from the menu. Night stay with dinner and evening
entertainment at Fulladu Camp.
Day 6
Depart Fulladu Camp for Tendaba Camp. Stop at Soma to visit a village market. Arrive
at Tendaba Camp in time for lunch and more adventure. A creek tour in the afternoon
followed by dinner and overnight african entertainment.
Day 7
Early morning Jeep Safari in Kiang West Park known for its nature animals and
wonderful geographical variance.Breakfast at Tendaba Camp before departing for
Bintang Bolong for Lunch. After lunch, we drive back to our respective hotels.

COME & EXPLORE

The Gambia

WITH US

GAMBIA TOURS

P O Box 217, Banjul, The Gambia, West Africa.
Tel; 00220 4462601/2 Fax: 00220 4462603
Email: info@gambiatours.gm Website: www:gambiatours.gm

